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Fisher & Meldurtrie's New Kill.
In six months after the stopping of the

old, al? new mill is operating. Well done
for Iluntingdon ! nod all credit to the en-
terprising owners.

The farmers have now just what they
want—a mill in our town, which in all
seasons, wet or dry, cold or hot, can do
their work without delay.

With five improved Jonval Turbine Wa-
ter wheels, this mill has capacity to do any
and all work at a few moments' notice.
Bring on your grain and you can take it

borne with you. for it will be ground while
you feed your horses.

The mill is a credit to our town, and a
great convenience to the citizens and far•
mere of this part of our County.

New loon FURNAVES.—We learn from the
Hollidaysburg Whig, that two new pig metal
furnace. have been erected at that place, one
by Messrs. WATSON, WHITE & CO, on the Gays•
port side of the Juniata River, and the other by
Messrs. Gardner, Osterloh & Co., on the east or
Hollidaysburg side. The first iscalled'.MollsdaysburgFurnace," and the other "Clammy
Rock." They have both been constructed at a
heavy cost, and are of large capacity—capable
of malting from sixty to a hundred tons of nte.
Cal per week ; the Elollt:claysburg Furnace be.
tog the largest.

Last week they were both placed in opera
tion, starting with the most favorable &aspic..

EXIttAVAGA CO IN Duets.—ln a city in
Belgium extravagance has assumed such Mar•
ming proportions, that the ladies thedselves
have been obliged to combine fur the purpose
of arresting its disastrous progress. It ap
pears that extravagance had been for some
years, a source of constraint in families, and
it was noticed no marriages were contracted,
since the young men. frightened at the bills
that loomed up in thetlistanee, preferred to live
in celibacy. In oar hapt y cowry we can afford
to dresi our wives and sweethearts well, and
"save money in the bargain," by procuring the
material with which to make the garments, at
the cheap store of J. & W. sAyroN. •

kir An Exhibition will he given by the
Huntingdon Mole School No. 1, in the Court
House on Christmas Eve, 1856. Doors open
at 6. Exercises to coo mom at 6} o'clock.
Admittance 121 Ms. The proceeds of tho Ex,
bibitiort to be strictly applied to the enlarge.
meat of the Library belonging ta said School.
The Huntingdon Band will enliven the exer
eises. F. H. LANE, Teacher.

• A SINOCEMI Cessr—Dr. Michael Price
Moore of New York was on Monday arrested,

for the third time within a few months, on
charges of having endeavored to hire persons
to murder Mr. Alfred L. Livingston of Tn.:,
ton, N. J., Joseph A. Hyatt was also arrested
as being implicated in the matter. The charge
is supported by an • affidavit of Miss Mary
Warden of Brooklyn, who deposes that Dr.
Moore proposed to her to take Mr. Livingston's
life and on her consenting, furnished her with
money to go to Trenton for that purpose. The
wholeaffair is a singular one.
0$'The Presbyterian Church in Canada,

in Synod assembled, has enjoined its Presby-
ters to be careful in admitting to fellowship
Presbyterian ministers from the United States,
to examine them on the subject of slavery,

and to be satisfied before receiving them, that
their views accord with the restitution passed
by the synod in 1852 and 1853, asserting non
fellowship with slaveholders.

THAT "QUAKER VOTE" DISCOVERED.—The
Council Bluffs (Iowa) Bugle says : "In Lee
County all the Quakers voted for 8ue11...
That's what went of 'cut.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
„ ... „

05Y' Peterson's Magazine for January has
been received, and excels all previous num•
beta in ever, point of view. This book is de-
servedly very popular, nod remarkably cheap,
We will send this magazine and our paper one
year to subseribers, for the low price of $2,75,

or 75 cents below our advance rates. Reader
wont you subscribe for it.

War Godey'a Lady's Bouk for'January, is a
splendidone. It is much better than wan even
promised, and superior to any of its preclecee•
sore. We will send itand the Journal one
year to subscriber., for $3.50; being, a deduc•
Lion of $l,OO from the advance prices. The
terms for the book separately, are $3 per year,
in advance. Three copies fur $5, and so on in
proportion. Address L. A. Godey, 113 Ches.
nut Street, Phila.

"fir Graham's Magazine fcr January, is on
our table, and a welcomer visitor we have no t
got. This No. should be seen and read, to be
appreciated the engravings, reading, &e., are
exquisite. The terms are $3 per year in ad.
wince, with a fair reduction to clubs. Or, wewill send Grabs m and the Journal for $3,50 to
any subscriber in the county.

wirm. Farm Journal—the beet Agricultn•
rid work pub biked in the State—tor Decem•
her, is before us. The terms are $1 per year.
Address Samuel Mutsu & Co., Phil.

sir We have receiveda No. of Graham's
Lady's paper, published by Watson & Co., at
$3,00 for it sad • sopy of Grabare's Moraine,
per year.

The Preshlent'n Message,
Nearly three columns of the Message

are• devoted to the discussion of the Ne•
turil gott's.

braska bill and the Kansas question, which
the reader will discover isa mere rehash

A chiel's among ye Lakin' notes,
•And faith, he'll pane it.

Se- President Pierce has decided to pns
chase the, brick church property in Se.' York
city, as the site for the post.office, I'm. $430,000.

/la' A plot for a slave insurrection has
been discovered in Maryland, in Charles cone.
ty,

of the party slang whang put f.irth in the
Slave Democracy newspapers and speeches
during the late campaign. The President
throws no new light upon the subject.

The Finances of the Government ap-
pear to be in a healthy condition. They
are stated as follows
Receipts,
Including baisncc,
Expenditures,
Public debt paid,
To Mexico,

$73,918,000
92,850,000
72,948,000
12,776,390
3,000,000

Se. News from Sar.ta Fe says that the gold
mines on the Gila river are richer than the
richest in California. Many persons hati left
Santa fie to go thither.

gar The report of the Massachusetts State
Kansas Aid Committee says thatthat body has
sent to the Kansas sufferers 19,109 articles of
clothing and bedding, bessies other articles gill
of which it is believed have arrived safely in
the territory.

Ordinary Expenses, 47,200:000
In view of the present and prospective

condition of the finances of the country,
the President recommends a reduction of
the revenues frotnecustoms, soas not to ex-
ceed forty•eight or fifty million of dollars.

The public land sales daring the year
amounted to 0,227.875 acres—including
the land warrants the amount runs up to

la"39,P8,108 acres ! The army and navy Col. Lane, as we learn from the wes.
are extolled, and the recommend sties of tern papers, has again started for Kansas ac•

companied by a party of emigrants.the Secretary for an increase of the Naval
Hortibrd Election.—The Charter electionforce of the country is commended. The lin Hartford, on Monday, resulted in the choicedeficiency in the revenues of the P 0 De•l of the entire Fremont ticket. The vote on

pertinent is $744,000 greater than the year Toter Clerk was :—Francis, 1,934 ; Fitch, 1,-
previous. The excess of expenditures I 582 ; majority for Francis ., 352.
over receires is $2,787,040, I feerl' -Joseph P. Comegys, Esq., of Dover,

The Free State Felons in Kansas. has been appointed by Gov. Causey a Senator
Fifteen of the Free State boys were con.

of the United States from Delaware in place
of the lion. John M. Clayton, deceased. Mr.victed altogether of 'shooting with intent Conies:ye was an old fashioned Wittig, as &Leh

to kill,' or einanslaughter.' and sentenced loei been chosen a member of the Legislature,
to the penitentiary for five years, to hard Elector of President, dc. He woe nearly re•
labor with chain and ball attached. Only lotted to SuOiator Clayton, and one of his most
one of them was identified by any witness devoted, unwavering supporters. He will, of
as having been engaged in the fight, in course, be superseded by the new Legislature
consequence of which they were arrested. 1,9 f Delaware, which is unanimously opposed
After the poor fells s were convicted while II" him in
they were being taken back to prison, nor- I The Lancaster Eank.—The Lancaster. ./m
round d by the Border Ruffian militia, un- I tdligencer learns from a reliable source, thate t there is a strong probability of this institutionder the command of'Lotus, they gave 'three : being put on its feet again, by a new subscrip•cheers for Freedom and John C. Fremont., i thin of stock to the amount suggested by theThu Kansas correspondent of the New , Directore, in their report to the meeting of,York •I ribune, saysof this incident--•It sto,kholders. This project, if carried out,
may app.ar trifling to ohe unreflecting, or I will give the bank a cash capital of $300,000
it tray look like leyity or thoughtlessness. to ematnence with, and enable it to pay its

It ttlIS neither. It was the col n, deter• Present &Posit"rs it' one, too and three
mined earnestness of toes who hail stiller- years. Of course the old is all sunk, and will
ed much for Freedom. and who had a drea I prove a lend Inns to the stockholders unless'

the doubtful and bud assets of the institutionry pros, Oct of suffering before' them, but should turn slit better titan the Directors an•
in whose bosoms the fire of liberty burred ticipatc. Shoe,• the suspension, the hank banunabated In the midst of political corrup- redeemed over .$65,000 of her totes in oayLion that makes us tremble for our Repub. meta of debts due the institution, thus dischar.
lican institutions, it is refreshing to meet ging her liabilities tc that amount.
with such a spirit, There wits no fearful sal-There are already rumors afloat of
cringing to the Pro Slavery power in that further trouble during the approaching short
hearty cheer For weeks, aye, months session of Congress. The editor of the Chi

co-o Tribune says "We hear from unques.they had been confined in a loathsome den,
into which &nth had entered among them. t ionably good authority thatSenator Wilson is

;he inarked object of the attack ; and that,They had suffered insult from a guard of
whenever he eau be caught as Senator Sumnerimplacable enemies. They were return-'
was, in a. position in which resistance is iin•ing to that prison, condemned/done—aye, I possible, he will have a chance to learn exact.

Rte./dons of Liberty! witha fearful sen• ly what ~hivalry. means,
tense in expectancy ; and yet, in the ardor I viz.-Tile Albany Knickeib ocher says the
of undimmed devotion to the cause, they neat Congress will doubtless abound in blue
could exclaim, "Three cheers fur Fret-dots fire, bloody ileitis and broken heads. Would
and Fremont !' it toot be well for members elect to take lessons

in (planer stair. shillalub and the art of selfWhat of the Future. defence generally? Muscle will prove more
\\'e receive inquiries from all directions potent than mind, and tbe strong arm will out•

respecting the course to be hereafter par weigh the atrong argument. Will tie tie nst
sued by the conservative patty of the coon- I of 'rum Byer open a school, and impart the
try. to which inqoiiries we invariably reply, mysteries of the ring to our mail.' legisla.
s. Wait and see'' And this for tworeasons- to"?

We do not think It wise too be always her. g Ladies are like watches ; pretty enough
ping upon the pest or predicting the fu• to look at, sweet face., nod delicate hands, but

n.ulate when set going.lure. Let us sometimes at least have a somewhatl'ewould do well,
difficult tore h'uwever, it' they wouldthought for the future course. Let us oc- fumy their pictures taken at Prettyman's Gal•casmnally dwell upon the duties and enjoy l ?cry, at the Station House, up stairs. Timed

the privileges of to day, fur both deserve so.
avention. The duties of the hour are not I Vela-George W. Curtis, Esq., the distin-
light ; tine privileges that now surround us I guished author, and Miss. ANNIE Suew, dangh-
demand our grataful acknowledgement. ter of Fa' Nos G. Suety, Esq., were married
And secondly, the policy to be pursued by I Wednesday at the house of the bride's fattier, on
the conserva ive men of the country is not Staten Island, by Rev. Mr. PARs MAN.

j yet apparent, nor can it be clearly defined I Ilkir Ilays, the Missouri ruM., who murder.
for some time to conic. All that they can led incold blood a free State man tinmed Buff
lo atpresent is to defend the federal author ono,i n Kansas, during the lastMissouri ins.

soon, has been released on bail. Gov. Henryrities, present and prospective, in consti• i iminediatly ordered his rearrest, whereupontutionally administering the Government, its escaped to Missouri. The Governor threat.
and by their example and influence aid in ened to hold Marshal Donaldson reeponsible
the amelioration of those asperities which i fur his recapture.

air The Massachusetts State Electors met
nt Boston on Tuesday and on Wednesday east
the vote of the State fur Fremont and Dar•

are generated in too many minds.by every SCAnctvv „ C EKOYMEN IN
fiercely contested election The recent From an editorial in the Central Presbyterian.
Presidential contest has g;ven rise to more t7,l::`;:; iuthre lt,:sh'f: VieriNlibw itilLtte 1 1170br yti :than the u sual amount of excitement and and considerable number of them with large
hard feeling,and we had better on all sides and influential congregations. able and sax•ious to procure the services of ministers.—recover our mutual good temper and the in„maiof Commerce.
confidence of mutual citizenship, before we perhaps we can explain this scarcity of ps,
begin to talk of further petition move- tors among large and influential congregations
moots. I by mentioning the recent banishment of a

clergyman from Wheeling, for not preaching
HYSTERIC/VS.—On Saturday, whilst Mr. Ellis the gospel "in conformity with the laws in

Askeywas hunting on the head waters of moot. virgiuia."
p,omerey, in Pike township, this county, he Conn WINTER is COMING.-
found a small tin-box and a wooden leg, in a "Thrice the brindled cat has mewed,
dense thieket, four miles from any habitation. Thrice and once the hedgehog whin'd"—
Oa Monday Mr. Askey and others proceeded That is to say, unless his hedge.pigship is in.
to the place, where they found all the bones of sensible to cold weather, for the last few nights
a man. except the skull. Ina Testament found must have been cautionary to those "whose
in the box, were written a couple names, which lodgings are on the cold ground," whether
were made out to be R. V. Riglittione and pigs quadruped, or unfortunate desert's,. pigs
R. B. Charles, England—besides these, on a biped. The wild geese are on their migrating
pair of spectacles was engraved Robt. Wright. passage, and as they wing their way to a war.
The hones are supposed to be those of a mer climate, we are forcibly reminded of the
oiling tinker, an Engliahman, who had a woo• pith and propriety of the Western poet, who
den leg, and was going through the country wished h e was a gander. Ice is becoming esabout five months ago, and it is supposed that lent in the mornings as paving stones • andhe either lost his way, and becoming entangled • e

- • -

in the thicket where the bones were found, was the butterflies at fashion are compelled to go
unable to extricate himself and perished from into the chrysalis of last year's warm integu-
fatigue and starvation, nr that he wan destroy. meats, whilst She artists are preparing thefulled by some wild animal.—Clearpleld ..kurnut. feathers and wings of this year's winter

SfiirA matt in Franklincounty has just been modes.
convicted of theft, for taking his own horse from ,{6y-The meeting of the Teachers' Institute
the possession ofa sheriff, who held the swim(' will take place on MONDAY, December 22d,
under an attachment—the court decided thatl instead of Wednesday, as was erroneously eta-
eneh annpsration was stealing. ted last week,

Congressional. ; Teachers' Annual Association of Han-
na IT. 8. Senate was not in session on ' tingdon County.

Friday last. Inthe other house, the consider. Another year has gone and we again call the
ation of the question on the admission of Mr. attention of our fellow Teachers, in this county,
Whitfield to a sent, as a delegate from Kansas to the Anniversary of our Association, which
was resumed. Mr. Phelps, knowing that there takes place on the 22nd, 23rd, and 24th of this
were, at length, a mnjority of Mr. Whitfield's moot It in lloutingdon. It is fondly hoped that
friends, in the city, moved, es a test question, all Teachers and many others interested in the
a call of the House, which can ordered, and canes of Education in this County, will ho pre-
-218 members answered to their names. The sent, nit merely as spectators, butas active
House then proceeded to vole on the pending and efficient co•workers in the greatcause we
question, being Mr. Crow's motionto lay on advocate. Iset each one come as the Repre-
the table the motion to reconsider the vote by I sentative of the own little Republic, the Com.
which the House, on Motidav, refused to order I moo School, in which he is laying the founda-
Mr. Whitfield to Le sworn, and theayes were tiott of future great:lass: realizing thatas he
108, noes 111. Itbeing clear that Mr. Whit- performs his part upon the threshold of Stein-

field's friends were in the majority, Alr. Jones, ty, so will they whose minds and characters he
of Tenn., moved the previous, question, where • then cultivates and directs, act their part in
upon the Republicans resorted to the same the drama of life. In the Common School,
tactics previously used by the Democrats, of we fold all grades conditions and sexes; there is
consuming time by motions to adjourn, etc., no distinction between the rich and the poor:

nt length. the whole subject was, by gen' all arc brought to one common starting point.
oral consent, postponed until Tuesday. The It matters not who they may be or from whom
House then proceeded to draw for seats, which ' descended. It ina School Common to all.—
being concluded, itadjourned until Monday. ilnit is found in tattered garb the genius of

the pour man's boy nod the deuce or the boo.
by, habited with the abundance of the richPRESIDENTIAL ELECTIO*.

NEW ENGLAND...-.. ....--.......
IMin nurse , each the framer of bin own for.• Buehn. Frem't. Fill.: m ' "

Maine, 31,508 65.491 3,251 I tone. Let us then as fellow teachers consult
New Hampshire, 32,567 35,158 411 ' together! as to the best method of preparing
Vermont, 10,577 39,913 546 ' those committed our care for future usefulnessM.tssachusetts, 39,240 108,100 19.976 i and happiness. F. H. LANE, Teacher,Bliede Island, 6,680 11,467 1,675 i .-----...111.0.Connecticut, 34,995 42,715 2,615 !

~,, ,„,1 iRV ‘..AIIINET.—The Lancaster (Pa.) Expr,s
1.6- 1,367 3T5,984 287475 is sore that the following named gentlemen will

be tendered the places respectively assignedFremont's plundity over Buch'n, 114,617 ' them by Mr. Buchanan:majority over Buch'n,
and Fillmore, 116,139

Hen. Lewis Cast, ofMichigan, Secretary ~.1'
State.

Hen. It, M. T. Hunter, of Virginia, Secretary
of the Treasury.

Hon. ,Tolin Appleton, of Maine, Secretary of
the Interior.

Finn. Howell Cobb, of Georgia, Secretary of
the Navy.

Boehm Fretn't. Fill.
New York, . 193.314 273,440 12.1,206
New Jerecy, 47,412 28,569 24.091
Penneylvania, 230,500 147,548 82,220
Delaware, 8,003 '313 6,175

• :LI: Hon. ;Tames A. Bayard, ofDelaware, Seem.
481.225 451,870 235.69? tars of Wnr.

Buehanan's majority over Freet, 29,359 Hon. Jesse D. Bright, of Indiana, Postmaster
Fremontand Fillmore over liuch'u207,333 67,17::13.' Randall, ofpe.vh.n. A 1t...

STATEd. ney General.
Buchn. Freest Fill.

Ohio, 170.903 187,497 28,125 11.177.1. to lt.t.mcws.-The ChienttoTribune,
91 52,319 71,162 1,661 ofThursday, sums up the retail* of the eleetion
Indiana, 118.672 94.876 22,386 in that State, tn emphatic capita's, at the head

105,314 56,18) 37,421 ofits editorial column, thus
Wisconsin, 44,873 55,673 1,000 Redemed.- A Reptiblican Governor
lowa, 36,241 44,127 9,444 a -A Republican Lleut. Governor-A

-
--- can Secretary of State-A Republican Auditor

528,325 550,015 99,967 -A Republican Treasurer, 20.000 majority-
Douglas andSicharthinn rebuked.Fremont's plurality, 21,690.

Fremont and Fillmore over Buell n, 121,657 The Journal, of Chicago. says that Buchan.•
sumx.iaiv OF TAB FREE STATES.

an's plurally over Fremont is only ahem 2,000
in the State ; and that the Legislature willBache. Fremt. Fill. stand Buchanan majority in the Senate one ;New England, 161,367 303,044 28,478 i apposition majority in the House Iwo; opposi•

3 Middle States, 473,226 451,557 6,175 tion majority on jointbaIIM, one.North tv'n States, 528,325 550,015 99.967
California, (part) 20,787 10.460 14,876 COVERED WITII Ittow.-A terrible accident

- - - occurred at Miami POIIMIty, at CAiltOrllitl. a
1,183,705 1,318,016 149.496 few miles above the city, recently. A German

Fremont:a majority over Buchanan, 134,311. , by the name of 'labile. a moulder, while enuri•
Fremont and Fillmore over Buch .n, 283,007. ger', at his work, received a lore le fall of! melted iron on his leaver extremities.fallenItOCTIILAX STATER. i into his huntsand met his clotting on Ern, and itBuchn. Fill. Frew% was goirg, time before tho flames were extin•Delaware, 8,003 6,173 313 ,oishedbr the throwine on of water. TheMaryland, 39.013 47,462 209 tlemh enure off with him bootm, and the poorfel.Koll' 50,973 999 low noffered exertieintingly. Both Ids teem, itNorth Carolina. 55,017 46,728 is throixht, must be amputated, and even with.Beorgin, 56.417 42,332 , that his recovery is doubtful.Florida, 2,349 1.5:19

Alabama, 46,637 28,352
293,493 231,781 002

Buchanan', majority.ii,7lB.
Iluebanan's majority over all, 62,8.i30..SOUTHWESTERN STATES.

STRANGE Commit:No.—A comparison of
the vote for Congressmen in Delaware county,
Penneylvania, in 1854 and 1856, exhibits a re•
markoble coincidence.
To 1 P54 John M. Broomall, Whig, reed. 1.802
Jolin Hickman, Democrat, received, 1,959

Kentucky
Misuouri,

naelm. I? unit. Fill.
:0.576 481 64.4-10
:17,964 63 48.20i;
73,177 Ge.,324

10,000 12,001
30.049 20.022
22,164 20,709
20,000 10,000

. ,
Tennessee,Arkansas,

Louisiana,
Texas,

Flielman's Tunjority. 87
In 18:- .(l Jno. S.Bowen, Republican,rec. 1,882
John Rickman, Democrat, received, 1,90

Hiel:man'g ninjdrity,

291,930 534 241,791
Buchanan's plurality, 50,139

majority, 46,559
SCADIAHY OF THE SLAVE STATES.

EI.reTION is INDIANAN/TAlL—Glorious Re.
pthlican rtiomplt!—Thi, Municipal Election
held in Indiaimpolis on Saturdne, resulted in
the triumph of the nepuhllcan hyabout
one hundred rand fifty mujorit, Wm. J. Wet
Ince is elected Mayor,and Frederick Stein, City
Clerk. Previnunto the election, the Demo rats
Were very confident of carrying the city. Thin
triumph is the mink of early organimition, and
hes been nccomplished in spite of a determined
cfrot of the Buchaniers. It is the first !dly,
stud a successful one, after the national defeat.

13nehn. Frern't. Fill.
Southern State., 295.499 • 902 231,781
S'thie'll States 201,930 534 241,791

587,720 1,436 473,572
Buchailan's plit•

rality 114,157 'majority, 112,721
Conviction ofa Murderer.

ger The Kew rurk Ledger, the great fami-
ly weekly paper, fur which the moat popular
writers in the country contribute, hits now at•
tained the extraordinary circulation of One
Hundred and Ninety Thousand copies, and
subacriptiona are continually pourinit in. See
the Ledger's advertisement in another col-
umn.

Hayt, the hoary scoundrel who murdered.. a
little girl of thirteen years some time since, in
Eric county. l'a., because she would not marry
Lim, has been convicted of murder in the sec•
mud degree and sentenced to the penitentiary
for ten years.

Ile hod persecuted her with undesired and
unwelcome attentions fir a year or more. lie
gave her many (awl some valuable) presents,
and assisted her father, who was poor, in vu
rictus ways. He constantly thrust his prey
cites and assiduties upon her, and importuned
her to marry hint. On the 7th of July he
presented himself at her father's house with o
revolver concealed in his pocket. The subject
of his suit again came up. She tool him that
she would not marry Lim—and as she said
thin, she closed the door between them, when
he sprang forward, drew the pistol and shot her
through the head. Her mother, who was pros.
eta, screamed and ran, stumbling over the
stove in her flight; and as she fell he shot at
her, but missed her. She ran lets the yard
he hollowed and shot at her twice, but she ea•
eaped without injury. Ile returned into the
house, and finding the girl still living, laid her
upon the lounge and shot her again in the
head.

keno Directors of the Poor have nppoin•
ted Wm. Glasgow, of this borough, Steward
of the Poor House, vice James Murphey re•
moved.

SiirThe communication of "Brady at
Home," Anil appear as noun lon we find room.

A Profitable btrainegs.—Robbing the mail.
The greater the villain the higher he holds his
head. Mail robbing is an accomplishment—-
and that's a Goo'.

The verdict is spoken of am a romarkalo one,
no the plea was n specimen of insanity lust had
led the wretch to persecute others with unlaw-
full attentions, and if sustained should have
acquitted hint entirely, and if nut that no more
cold•bloaled and villainous murder wan ever
perpetrated.

ger lion. William A. Lake, member of
Congress from Mississippi, writ at Columbus,
Ohio, on Monday, en-route for Washington,
having three slaves with hint. A writ of ha.
butts corpus was taken out in their behalf. but
the Sheriff of Franklin county took the remain.eihility of refusing to serve the writ.

A Gnsso or Ilorc.—The leaders of fash-
ion in Paris are getting tired of hoops and ex-
tended crinoline. By way of bringing down
the great circumferences gradually. however,
they are beginning' to flatten the hips. The
next new dresses, therefore, instead of pulling
from the waist, will shed the silken torrentdown in a direct line, so that theflow of the
lower circle must be con iilerably reduced. Wo
are thankful for the gleam of hope, at last.

- -

Nn change in the markets.

.arru,
Al the Franklin house, in Huntingdon, on

the evening of the 4th inst., by Rev. R. Fletch-
er, Mr. Henry 0. Wise, to Mies Mary J. Head.
inge, both of Mifflin cu.

~•z~~,
Near Alexandria, on the 29th ult., Mrs. Mar.

tha Whittaker, with ofGeorge Whittaker, aged
about 55 years. .

The deceased was a truly devoted servant of
God ; her character was remarkable for its
gentleness and cheerfulness, and these loving
characteristics of a true Christian, endeared
her to the hearts ofall whoknew her. To her,
death had nu sting; the grave no victory over
her ; site breathed her soul outsweetly into her
Saviour's arms, and when again she is seen,
it will be whore the soul is established in sin-
less perfection, where there is no more pain,
nor sorrow. nor night; in that blessed band who
"have washed their robes, and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb."

In Hollidaysburg, on Tuesday evening, 18th
elt., the. HarrietH., wife of Maj. John C. ln•
nes, aged 29 yearn,and one month.

"Flax avNwli4Gn®N

THE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
Mill, inform farmers and the publiegeneral•

ly. that they now have theirnew mill in running
order, with all the modern improvement, in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have pat in five of the Improved Jon.
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind in
all shwa of the water, and during the coldest
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to cell,and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be Tarnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
ped feed.

THE SMUT MACE INE
is ofan improved manufacture; and they will

FULL TURN OUT of superior pali•
ty to every bushel of grain left nt their mill.

FISHER & McMURTRIE.
N. 13.—The Buckw heat stones are not quite

randy.
Huntingdon,December 10, IMO.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT

PUBLIC SALE.
I will offer at Public Sale,on Wednesday.December 3let, 1856,at the "Franklin House,"

in the borough of Huntingdon,atone o'clock,
the following described Real Estate. viz :

Lot:No. 71 in mild borough, fronting on Hill
street and extending Ira oh to Rail Road street:having a large two story BRICK TA. t.VERN lIUCSR, Good Snarling and
other buildings thereon, now occupied 1;by Christi. Coats. It has been kept
for tunny years rur n puhlic house, has nu ex-
tensive patronage and an excellent location fur
that business.

ALSO;
Four adjoining Lots fronting each AO feet on
Church street—one of them a corner lot front.
ing on Franklin street, in said borough.

ALSO
A contingent rerer.sionary interest to the one
unffivided third of a Lot in said borough, ad•
joining John Westbrook on the West, Pre•ffiy.
terian Parsonage lot on the east, havinga two
story Frame Dwelling thereon, being the inter.
est devised to Oeorge Orrin by the last will
and testament of Patrick Gwin, deed.

Terms will be made easy. and announced on
day of sale. JOHN SCOTT.

Dec.10,'36.-4t. Assignee of G.Owin.

ORPHANS"CaURTSALE.
In pursuance of an Order of the Orphans'

Court of Huntingdon County, there will be ex-
posed to public sale, on the premises, on Sttur•
day, Ma thi d day V January next, the two
tracts of land hereinafter described, late the
property of George Henderson, deed.; One
thereof situated in West township, in said
county, near the borough of Petersburg eon•
isining ONE HUNDRED ACHES, neat uo •a•
sore, be the same more or !vas, nearly all clear-
ad and in a good stateof cultivation. There
are no hills upon this true: ; all the fields, &c.,
Wing m.wrly level, with an elevation surely
sufficient for drainage. The soilis a mixture
of sand and limestone generally ; about ten
acres being meaduw land. It produces excel-
lent wheat. corn, onto, &r. Upon the premises
are erected a two-story dwelling house, a batik
hart and other buildings. '

The remaining tract is situated in the said
township of West, adjoining lands belonging to
the heirs of P. Shoenberger and John Horning,
containing about SIXTY ACRES, it being en-
tirely wood land. These two tracts will be sold
together or separately as may twit the porch.
sera.

TERMS OF SALE--The one-halfof seven•`
sixteenths of the purchase money to he paid on
confirmation of the stale ; theremaining halfof
said set...sixteenths within one year thereafter
with the interest. And theresidue, or nine six.
te.•nths a the purchase money, at end ito
mediatcly after the decease of Harriet Wader.
son, the widow of said deceased ; the purchaser
laying to the said Harriet annually and regte
tarty during her natural life, the legal interest
of the said uine•sixteenths of the purchase me.
ney ; to be secured by the bonds and mortgages
of the purchaser, and by such further real or
personal security as the Court shall require.

Sale to confluenceat the lute dwelling house
of said deed., at teno'clock, A. hi., of said day.

GEORGE HALLMAN, Trustee.

The Great Family Weekly
Paper.

The New York Ledger has now attained the
extraordimiry circulation of One Hundred and
Ninety Thousand copies. The Ledger is deco.
ted to polite Literature Original Tales, Sketch.
es, Poetry, Essays, Gossip and Current News,
and maintains a high moral tone. It is every
where acknowledged to be the best family pr.
per in the world 1 Hence its extraordinary
and unheard of popularity.. Mr. BONN., the
Proprietor of the Ledger, employs the besttalent in the country, and by eo doing makee
the beat paper. Such writers as Fanny Fern,
Sylvan. Cobb, Jr. and Emerson Bennett, are
promptly engaged on it, and will write for no
other paper hereafter. Mrs Sigourney, also,
constantly writes for it ; so do a host of other
popular authors, including Mrs. Emma D. E.
N. Southworth, Alice Cary, Mrs. Vaughan,
Mary Stantley Gibson, Clara Sydwey, Ste.,
Ac. The Ledger is beautifully illustrsteil en.ery ...tveek. . .

'l'he New York Ledger is printed on beauti-
ful white paper, and is composed of eight pa-
ges, tusking the handsomest weekly parer in
the country. It is published every Saturday,and sold at all the news offices in every city
and town throughout the country ; and is mail.
ed fur subscribers at two dollars per annum;
two copiesare sent for three dollars. Any per.
son obtaining eight subscribers et $1.50 each,(which is our lowest club rates,) and sending
us $l2 will be entitled to one oopy Free.—
Terms invariably in advance. Address all let-
ters to
ROBERT BONNER, PublisherofNew Fork
Ledger 44 Ann Street, New York.

N. B.—Now is a good time to subscribe as
Emerson Bennett's Great Origittul Novel ofFrontier Life, will be COMMCIICO4 in the Led.
ger of thefirst of January.

December 10th 1056-2 t.

HOW'S THIS
J. & W. SAXTON are now receiving theirSecond Fall and Winter Stock of
New and Fashionable Dry Goods

linuineratiuu is ntinecessary;brt what every-body says must be true—and everybody saysthe place to find the 1 set assortment of DryGoods, in these parts, is at
J. A: W. SAXTON'S.Etee.lo,'s6.

---a, la. unanm,
OF PEACE DALE RHODE ISLAND.WILL teed to any one, for one dollar in gold

a recipe for making honey an gaud as thatmode by beer, and which does net cost ever sag
cents perpound.

Dec.l 0,'66,3t.

Cheapest "Job Printiar Mee
ZN WAN GOUNtri.

We have now made such arrangements in ourJob Wks aR will enable us to do all kinds ofJob Printing at20 per cent.cheaper rates
Than any Omen in the County.

Give us a call. 11 we don't give entire eariefee•Nee, ne charge et aN will be nude.

COURT AFFAIRS-JANUARY TERN, 17.
TRIAL LIST.—FIRST WEER.

Robert Wilson vs William Foster's Ex're.
1). P. Shoenberger vs A. P. Wilson, Esq., et al.
Stevens for use of Milton vs Smith & Henry.
John Fleming vs B. X. Blair. etal.
John Miller vs Andrew Smith.
Thomas Clark's heirs vs Briton Clark.
George McCrutn vsThomas Wilson.
Isabella Hirst vs John Hirst & J. Carmouti
David Grow's Adm'rs. vs Abednitgo SOrents.
David Whiten' vs Andrew Walker.
Geormn Otenkirk v. E. Sollars.
Sterling & Alexander vs Bracken, Sults
Jacob H. Sex vs Samuel Caldwell.
John H. Wheeler vs Moses Greenland.
Isaac Wcolvernm vs James Irvin, et et.
Marquands vs. l'enn'a H. H. Co.
Landis & Molten vs John Snyder.
James Bell vs John S. Miller.
John Savage vs Reed & Entrikia,
John Penn Brock vs John Savage.

TRIAL LIST.—SECOND
John G. Orlady, vs John Gabble.
Andiew P. Wilson vsM. Buoy.
John Lee re Joseph P. Moore.
Geo. W. Pheasant vs R. 11. rowel.
Michael Quarry vs Wise & Buchanan.
Patrick Kelly vs Penn'n It. R. C.
George Lane on.Michael
John Penn Brock vs John Savage.
Nicholas C. Decker, vs Boat & Buckingham
Henry D. Moore, et al vs John Savage.Elizabeth Keith ve Price & Keith.
Leonard Weaver ve Lock & Snyder.
A Patterson vs J. S. I'. & W. W. Harris.
Saxton for use vs Conch, Reed & Co.
Jacob Cresswell vs R. 11. Powell.
Crownover ve Cummin's Adm'rs., et al,
John Dougherty vs Abraham Taylor.
Weiler,Kline & Ellis vs Christain Cents.
Miller & Rinehart vs Burns& Bugle.
Goithorn & Eby for use vs Dr. Robert Baird.
George Couch vs Farmer's Mutual Insu. Co.
James Stewart's Adm'rs. vs John S. Miller.
Jenkins tor Goodfellow vs John Mui,tomery.
Joseph Ake vs Thus. Clark.
James M. Stunkard vs Glaegow & Bro.

GRAND JUHOBS,
David Aurandt, J. I'. Toil,
A. C. Blair, merchant, Tell.
George Berkstresser, saddler, Brady.
David Bare. merchant, Clay.
Thomas Coveuhoven, farmer, Barrel,
William Christy, Esq., surveyor, Potter,
Henry Davis, blacksmith, West.
Joseph Dunglass, merchant, Walker.
John Davis, Jr.,Morris.
James Fields, farmer, Colon.
Benjamin Grath., tinner, Huntingdon.
William Gaoler, leni.rer,Braily.
John B. Given, convector, Huntingdon.
Abraham Grubb,farmer, Peuu.
Samuel Harvey, Shirie,ebarg.
John Humps., fanner, Union.
John lute, Sr., gent., Shirley.
Samuel Lemon, fanner Warrioremark.
Joseph Miller, farmer, Shirley.
John Merbei ran, merchant, Clay.
C. W. H. Moore, M. 1)., Toil.
TllOlll. Schell, tailor, Wurriorstrisrk.
John Silverthurn, farmer, Tell.
David Thompson, termer, Ilenuerson.
I'HAVEHSE JURORS.—FiItST WEEK.

David I'. Brumbaugh, farmer, Hopewell.
Jacob E. Bare, farmer, Springfield,
David Boring, farmer, Union.
Brice S. !flair, twiner, Dublin.
John Coolie., ;lamer, Shirley.
Charles Bowersox, carpenter, Shirley.

'Samuel Caldwell, orator, Cromwell.
Valentine•Crouse, mechanic, Casevills.
John Dean, fernier, Walker.
Samuel Nyer, termer, Warriorsmsrk.
Oliver limier, merchant, Shirley. •
Alexander Ewing, teacher, Franklin.Samuel Friedley, butcher, Henderson.
Samuel Grove, tanner, Union.
James Galbraith, fernier, Shirley.
Amos Harper, flamer, Franklin.
John Hildebrand, gentleman, Huntingdon.
David lucks, blacksmith, Cromwell.
Joseph P. Heaton, fanner, Penn.
William Hiletuan' runner, Morris.
Jelin l•light, sr., fa rmer, Henderson.
John Harper, J. l'., Barre,.
Samuel Isenberg, carpenter, Porter.
Joseph Johnston,druggist, West.
Samuel Herr, wiiguninaker, Peun.
Atwell:int Lies, former,Tod.
Lewis !Clunk, 'ArmorPorter.
George Lets, mercuent, Shirley.
Jonathan Murphey. ,carpenter, Shirley.
Charles Mickley, manager, 'rod.
J. Wareham Mattern, mechanic, Franklin.Henry 11. Mytinger,gentienian, Morrie.
Nicholas Miller, fernier. Cass.
JOllll \liuuich, tinner, Dublin.
Duiton Maduen, merchant, Brady.
HubertAlellurney, memliant, Jackson .
Jacob 11. Park, farmer, Cass.
George Quairy, farmer, Cane.
lion. W. Speer, gentleman, Cassville.
David Stever, farmer, Cass.
Robert Stitt, clerk. Franklin.
Semite' A. Sprankle, fanner, Porter.
lienj, E. Stitt, fanner, Dublin.
Wilitain,Thumpson. saddler, Shirley.
Edmund Truinnath, sr., miner, Cromwell.loliti C. %Villein, clerk, W est.
Henry Zimmerman, Esq., farmer, Hopewell.
John Voutlevantler, Esq., Walker.
TRAVERSE JURORS.—SECOND WEEK,
Henry%nick, merchant, Walker.
David Brumbaugh, farmer, Hopewell.
Samuel Coen, gentleman, Barret,
William M. Chileote,farmer, Cromwell.
Christian Coins, sr., inn-keeper, Huntingdon.
Gilbert Chancy, J. I'., Barren.
Frederick Crisaman. farmer, Franklin.
David Campbell merchant, Penn.
Jonathan Cree, farmer, Dublin.
John Eyer, farmer, IVarrioninark.
Michael Funk, Ihrmer, Warrionmark.Isaiah Fleck, farmer, Cromaell. ""

Abraham L. Funk, farmer, Shirley. •Jame. E. Glasgow, J. I'., Clay.
Henry S. Green, farmer, Tod.
John Grove. farmer, Cromwell.
Adorn Heater, farmer, Tod.
Thomas Hooper, Jr.. farmer, Cromwell.
William Harper, mason. Cromwell.
Jacob Hunt, J. P., Dublin.
Maize S. Harrison, tinner, Shirleysburg.Samuel Ilitruish, tanner, Morrie,
William Lyons, farmer, 'rill.
Henry Lee, farmer, Jackson.
George W. Mattern, farmer, Franklin.Samuel Neff, farmer, Porter.
George W. Patterson. farmer, Barnes.
Elliott Ramsey. farmer, Springfield.
Jesse Rutter, farmer, Springfield.Samuel Stewart, farmer, Cromwell.Benjamin Spunkle, farmer, Morris.Jacob Stever, fanner. Cass.David4sey, farmer, Morris.
George WM., Req., J. P., Ten.Daniel Wontelsdof P., Franklin.James McCracken, farmer, lienderson.December 111, 1856.

Stray Heifer,
A red heifer, supposed to be 1 year old lastspring, came to the plantation ofthe subwriber,living on the Rayetown Branch, Juniata twp.,Huntingdon County. The owner is requestedto come forward, prove property, pay charges,and take him away, otherwise he will be diepo•sed ofaccording to law.

ABM. SEIENEFELT,Dec.10,'56.- It.*


